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Protestors face off with police at Beverly near the Grove in Los Angeles, Saturday,Protestors face off with police at Beverly near the Grove in Los Angeles, Saturday,
May 30, 2020. May 30, 2020. A protest erupted into looting and rioting and face-offs with policeA protest erupted into looting and rioting and face-offs with police
leading to a curfew at 8pm due to violence throughout the city. leading to a curfew at 8pm due to violence throughout the city. (Photo by David Crane,(Photo by David Crane,
Los Angeles Daily News/SCNG)Los Angeles Daily News/SCNG)
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Metro resumes bus, rail service inMetro resumes bus, rail service in
wake of LA protests; willwake of LA protests; will
reimburse stranded ridersreimburse stranded riders
The agency says it will reimburse riders who gotThe agency says it will reimburse riders who got
stranded amid the protests, and had to takestranded amid the protests, and had to take
alternate ways home.alternate ways home.
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LA Metro Rider Alerts
@metrolaalerts

Metro Bus and Rail is open and running scheduled 
Sunday service.

7:29 AM · May 31, 2020

14 See LA Metro Rider Alerts’s other Tweets

Metro bus and rail service resumed Sunday morning, after being shut downMetro bus and rail service resumed Sunday morning, after being shut down

because of the protests and violence from Saturday.because of the protests and violence from Saturday.

Metro had to suspend service at 8 p.m. as the day’s protests morphed into lootingMetro had to suspend service at 8 p.m. as the day’s protests morphed into looting

and violence.and violence.

“We took this action out of utmost concern for the public and our employees“We took this action out of utmost concern for the public and our employees

during the growing severity of this protest,” said an apologetic Metro CEO  Philduring the growing severity of this protest,” said an apologetic Metro CEO  Phil

Washington in a statement Sunday morning.Washington in a statement Sunday morning.

The suspension had left riders stranded, so Metro said it sent some buses andThe suspension had left riders stranded, so Metro said it sent some buses and

vehicles to pick them up in certain parts of Los Angeles to get them home.vehicles to pick them up in certain parts of Los Angeles to get them home.

The agency said Sunday it would reimburse people who can verify they were ableThe agency said Sunday it would reimburse people who can verify they were able

to get rides on Uber, Lyft or taxi to replace a Metro trip. Those riders shouldto get rides on Uber, Lyft or taxi to replace a Metro trip. Those riders should

contact Metro Customer Relations at 323.GO.METRO (323) 466-3876.contact Metro Customer Relations at 323.GO.METRO (323) 466-3876.
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